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Vice-Preside-

STANDARD CIGAR FACTORY.

-

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

THE NEW STORE

BROWNE

&

MANZANARES

COMPANY,

IFOX &

Harris.

OPERA HOUSE

iN:

All Kinds of Native Produce

Theater Co.,

trim-maste-

Inter-Ocean-

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

BLETHEN.

;

&

WOOL,

The Blethen

--

Grocers
PELTS
HIDES

SEl'TEUUK25th.

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

Escaped from Sing Sing

the

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

The Claire.Hotel,

Navajo Blankets.

WALL PA PER

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

Window Shades

;

cot'-iernin-

,

GOODS

"

Spring Rollers

s

.

241-m-

$

To The Public!
i

s

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

GEO. T. HILL,

DICK HESSER GROSS, BLACKWELL

ten-doll-

Fine Tailoring.

&
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San MlSt?! National Banki

Capital1 Paid in

- -

$100,000

50,000

Surplus
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WISE foHOGSETT,

I,6kNS AND READ ESTATE,

"

$1.60
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P. 0. HOGSETT, Proprietor.

Linings, Findings, Etc.
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MutirveU film tiutu the L'liltt-- MHtrl
have Bci iirKl n iraiitl.iee lur building a
railroad from Hong kuug to llau huw,
China, a rlif unee of umrly TuO miles.
title riIroaUs are necessary tn a na
tion's prosperity, health is slill mote
A sick man can't nixka
necessary.
money if there are a thousand rail
roads. One cf the reason
why niut-r-icIs so progressive is the fact that in
every drug biore Is sold llostellfr
btcmacn Jiiiters, Inst celebrated tome
for the weak, sprUzer for tnedjpep- tlc, and sedative for the nervous. 1' i
taken with great success by thousands
of men and women who are rnn down.
pale and weak. It increases the weight
sud tbe gala is permanent and substan
tial.

WEAK K t D ft3 LiYS agm. Kny. t

in 18? 4

faMiibed by

Us Vegas Publishing
BaUrea'

at ths Cart

Stcaad-cla-

Mtur.
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Company.
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or seascuirnoa.
Da'lr, pr wek,ht carrier
Duly, par month, 17 rarrrUr
Owljr, mr month, by mail
Dally, three uiomhs, br mail
I'lliy, MX months, by mail

Are

00

Rtws-daal- e
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Tm Optio will not. under any clrcum
tances, ba reaponsibla tor the return ot
loe safe keeping ot any rejected maoa
script. No sxoeptioa will ba made to this
rale, witb regard to eitber letter or
Nor will the editor enter into
aorrespondenc concerning rejected man
script.
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The bond election will result fav
orably to the bonds because U ought
to result that way.
The war ship Olyrnpla Is expected to
anchor off New York, September 29th
ano the great reception to Admiral
Dewey will occur on Saturday the 30,
Admiral Sampson Is going with both
hands for the prize money on the
Spanish vessels captured or destroyed
at Santiago, as eagerly as Schley went
for them with his guns when Sampson
was ten or twenty miles away.
At Commodore Vanderbllt's death
the family fortune was estimated at
$90,000,000. Today's figure Is $425,000.000.
Sixty years ago the commo
dore commenced with $1, but fortu
nate Investments aided by the rapid
Increase In the value of the Vander
bllt railway Hues have, created the dif
ference. The fortune should reach
a billion before the business life of
the present heirs is at an end. No
other country in the world can show
such a ratio of gain In three genera
tions.
Statistics lately issued by the treas
ury department of the United States
show that forty-thre- e
sugar plantations and 883 coffee plantations were
ruined In Cuba during the recent war,
and of ,the 9,889 cattle breeding farms
that contributed in great degree to
the Island's wealth, not one exists,
There are only 25,000 head of horned
cattle In Cuba today, but before the
war started there were 890,799 head
there. During the war 80,750 horses
in Cuba were killed, and the number
now supposed to be there Is only 5,000,
Over 7,000 mules were sacrificed
the war or eaten by the starving peopie in the towns, and 000,000 hogs and
As there
50,000 sheep were killed.
was no way to replace these animals,
Cuba at the end of the war was destitute of all kinds of live stock. This
condition of affairs accounts for the
rapidly growing cattle trade between
Texas ports and Cuba.
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lifters

Heals the Kidneys. Cleanses and regulates
the Liver. Strengthens the digestion end
removes constipated conditions in the Bowels.
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part of tba city by tba earrlers. Ordara 01
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postal, or in person.
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HEADQUARTERS FOR

Fish. Poultry, Home Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.
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ket-piii-

Reason

Young1 Man's
Gives Way.

C. C. Betts, a young man who came
here from New York some yoara ago.
has recently been taken to his oil
home by his relatives. From alt ac- ounts Mr. Betts Is afflicted with
acute melancholia and has an Insane
desire to commit suicide. This news
will come as a sad shock to many
friends and acquaintances.
The young man comes of a weaitny
md esteemed family and Inherited a
jonsiderable sura ot money which
n one way and another, became dis
sipated during the course of his resA few months ago, howidence
ever, he announced his intent:on of
starting a sheep ranch In Guadalupe
county, near Puerto de Luna, and lelt
tiere apparently for that purposa He
aad laid in a supply of provisions ana
serviceable
was equipped with a
spring wagon and a team ot horses.Little is known of his movements ater leaving here, but "it is learned
rom residents of Guadalupe county
hat he lately sold his team and out
fit and had made several threats of
taking hia own life.
A brother, w. L. Betts, came here
from the east two weeks ago, osten
sibly to visit C. C. Betts and transact
jome business with him. The latter
ame in from Puerto de Luna after
some delay. The two brothers did not
rlslt very long with each other, how- ;ver W. L. Betts than leaving for
he east
Last week Mr. Betts' mother and
3tepfather arrived here and quietly
located where he was stopping at.
Learning that he was at Puerto de
Luna they hired a livery team and
Irove to that place, returning with the
young man. They stopped in town
ong enough to have a physician in
luire into C. C. Betts mental condl
don and finding their worst fears re
alized they left here, Tuesday morn-ingwith him for the east.
l.i-.--
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Fall Session Begins September
Rtjular

1899.

I. Chemistry and Metallurgy,

U. fJining Engineering.

III. Ciyil Engineering.

O
O

Jt-:'-

11,

H. Q, COORS.

Las Vegas Iron Works

SiKClal cui raes aro offered In Assaying. Chemistry and Surveying.
patent medicines xrera taken, but without result, until we decided to try 8. 8. 8., and by the
A Preparatory Course Is maintained for the Ixwflt of those who have
befirst
the
head
time
bottle
her
vrtui
finished,
had the
That. wheresR. the Mat or and Citv gan to heal. A doseji bottles
necessary advantage before comiiiK to the School of Mines.
comcured
her
Tuition:--IS.Ououncil ot toe city ot Las Vegn, JMew pletely and left her skan perfectly smooth. She
for the preparatory course; $10,000 for the technical course.
101
No.
io
uuil
have
Ordinance
by
Mexico,
is now sixteen yeare old, nnd has amaKntficent
ot said City, approved Aazust 2lrd, 18'Ji), growth ot hair. Not a sign of the dreadful
and published io tbe Las Vkoab Daily disoase has ever returned.
T en is a Great Qamand at Good Salaries for
.
H. T. 8noBR.
Optic, daily,
(except Sunday.) ficiu
8701 Lucas Ave., 8t. Louis, Mo.
August 24th to August 2!)tb, 1890, both in
ot Mining
Young Men with a Ttc inical KnowleCgs
elusive, duly proposed and submitted to
of
Don't expect, local
the qualified voters or said City, win owe soaps and salvos to cure applications
Eczema.
They
real or pemotial property subject to taxa reach
For Particulars Address
JONES
the surface, while the dition tcerelu tor ibeir ratttlcation or rejeu sease only
comes
from
Swift's
within.
liou me question :
Specific
Whether tbe said City shall Immediate
ly construot and provide water norfg lor
i aid
and
tbe
luliabit
ints
UisreiK
and
City
procure and pre vide In cjrncction there
witb and as a part thereof by an. iofi,t
tion aod gravity system ao adequate tup
ply of good water for domestic, lire, flurii is the only cure and will reach the most
In i, irrigation, and othe:' similar aod sin
obstinate case. It is far ahead of all
dred osea at an estimated eosiot One Hun
similar remedies, because it cures cases
dred and Fifty Thousand Dollars (1150,000.) which are beyond their reach. S. S. S. is
and
and is the only blood
Whether said City shall borrow said purely vegetable,
remedy guaranteed to contain no potamount of money to be usud for said uur
e
mercury or ofiher mineral.
pose and issue its negotiable coupon bonds ash,
Cooks mailed free by Swift Specific
AND
in raid amount therefor; and,
Whereas, raid Mayor and City Conncll Company. Atlanta, Georgia.
oave in and by said ordinance do. 101 and
in ana by Ordinance Ho. 102 ot said City
wbirh said last mentioned Ordinance was
Mrs. Anoa Diilinp, of Wllmingion,
approved AuKUSt23rd, 1899 and published
in tUe said Las Vkoas Daily Optic, daily, Del,, committed suicide by eating ground
(except tSundey.) from August 24tb to Au glass.
lhUfl, totb inclusive, provided
that m eiectiim should be beld at the time
Vol eon In JRrupllons
and place of which Dotioe is hereinafter
Are
but Skin Eruptions rob
grand,
for
the
thereat
given,
purpoBeof voting
by
tbe voters of said City uualified as herein life of joy. Jiucklon's Arnica Salve,
before aud la said Ordiuance stated, upon cures tbem ; also Old, Running and
the pruoosition to them proposed aod sub Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns,
mitted in said Ordinance No. 101, and Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Hums, Scalds,
hove rosde further provision for the bold
Hands, Chilblains. Beyt pile
ing and conducting of caid Eleotion, and Chappei
have provided for tbe construction sand cure on earth. Drives out Palus and
providioii of said water works and water Aches. Only 25 eta. a box.n Cure guar1'etten
supply and the issuance ot said bonds tn anteed. Sold by Murpliev-Vacava tbat
of the voters ot said Drug Co. and tirowne & Manzanarea
as aforesaid ratily aod vote Co.
qualified
Uity
in ruvor or the said proposition submitted
and rroposed to them; and
Whbrkas.
'and City
The great success of Chamberlai
tha
Mayor
Oounoil ot said City have in and by said Colic, I liolera nnd Diarrhoea Hemeri 'AAXl
Ordinance No. 102 dmjnited tbe plao-- s In the treatment of bowel
jt
fact, everything pertaining to my line.
for retting in each of tbe four wards of safd has made it standard over complal
the rrr
f
City at raid Election of which notice it
hereinafter Riven, wheh raid p aoes so part of the civilized world. For 'wto
designated, are tbe game places hereinafter by K, D. Coodall, druggist.
A. share o
fpectHert as tbe places ol voting ae said
your patronage solicited.
Election, end have also in and by said
Ordinance No. 102 appointed in each of
said ward" certain persons as Judgea ano
Cln ks of Election, wh'ch persons, so appointed, are tie same persons hereinafter
named and specified as Judges and Clerk
in said seven, i wards for said Elec io.an-bavin and by said Ordinance appointed
in and f r each ward of raid City a board
A HEALTH RESORT.
of registration, as provided by law:
Now, TiiKKKFOitK, Notice Is nereby givAnnexes
Mountain House
en to all whom it may concern that on
and
IN EVERY Moritezuma
SALESMFW A.KjfSOLlCITOla
MonU nited Status where we an
Baths.
Peat
Mineral Sorine? Baths.
Hospital,
not repr;fxntoti
take ordt ra for our lil(l
Thursday, ths Fifth Day ot cliiss
Parks
Extensive
and
also
and
Hot
teznma
Houses,
Ranch,
Lowest,
ever
tailorl(.
prices
quoLtd.
All f ,miieK
vsilly puiirantet-- and shiuwd
October, 1899,
Territory.
any wliertv without deposit, subject to
W. . QRKBNLEAF
Wwtitko
risk. Uur saltamon
and befwpen th hours of NINE O'CLOCK are mK.ii(r fnm allS7."tlie
Manager,
to J2.V) a montla W
A. M. AND SIX O'CLOCK P. M. of said equiiv tuu. fully for business. llui,lme.
in
of
tbe
8iiinp.t)Moli;,
Las
San
stationery,
day
City
advertising matter;
Veas,
Minul
"THE Monteznma hotel fit Las Vegas Hot Springs. N. M., has
County, Territory of New Mex'co, and lu ias4iiiwa1pu).i,es. Uur lnstrutrtlon lKX)kteaiirB8
ivieiisurlnit leantwi-'iB- i
the several wards of said city a special uvwntiMj:n!
Visitors to this famous resort may now
been
.
II WW ttlihilltjM tiv lihittilirfiinlil,. illiiv.,.i..l,',.
election will be held at the voting plsoesin
at reasonable prices. The
accommodations
to good men. Full purtkritiH
territory
sumptuous
procure
said several wards hereinafter specified in iun ea iipviicutum. Address.
for several hundred guesw.
Amerlcaa
an
Montezuma
provide
comlortably
pursuance of the several provisions of lw Wooten alillb Co. (Inc.), Chicajjo.,.
Las Vegas Kot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
uuthoitziug special elections in municipalaltiities for tbe purposes herein specified, aud
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential th e right
hv virtue oi Ordinance! No. 101 and, No.
honest persons to represent us, as manmedicinal
attractive
a
surroundings,
climate,
In
tude,
this
perfect
close
and
102 of raid city, for the purpose of
counties. Salary
voting agersu year and expenses. by,StralKM.
bona-fidwaters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
thereat by the qualified voters of snidk city JliOO
no wore, no less salary. Position permanent.
the aiana fer.
or
real
lor a vacation outing; . For terms addn-sowning
personal properly subject Our rijf jrences any bank
5 .
Is
town.
It
auy
to taxation in said citv upon the
muliily olHce worlcoudetvtl at borne. Refertions submitted to them in and by said ence. Enclose
stamped enOrdinance No. 101.
velope. The DouiluWa Cuuipany,
tm
And notice is hereby further gWen that at CbiciKto.
tbesatd election tbe proposition submitted
to tbe voters of said Qity qualified as aforesaid, is and tball be as follows,
"Shall tbe City of Las Vegas imm diate- WHOLESALE DEALER IN
ly conrtruct aud provide water works for
raid city njirt tbe Inhabitants thereof, and
SAI.1S A FIRST CLASS HOSE AND
procure ani provide In connection there VOlt
A
lire appurutUM for sale, in fact almost
with ana as a part thereof b" an infiltera
Ktvtm
away, consisting of cart, reel and furtipn and gravity system an adequate sup- nishings
complete for a volunteer Are comply of gojd water for domestic, fire, flush- - pany, orlL'Inul
cost $700, for full particulars
mg, irr, gation, ana other similar and kindaddress 0. Koscnw.-tld-,
K. It. H. Co., Las Ve1
red OSes at. an estimated cost of nnn tmn. gas, N. M. .
dred and fifty thousand dollars, ($160 000.)
uu sunn iue gsiu city Dorrow said amount
Bfnrnr in T.fl Vptrax Hot Snrin?s Cf.nvon- - Orr ice
SALE-8- 0
La
AOR15S FINE MEADOW
or money to be used
for said purpose and FfOR. alfalfa bind, six room
firm
and clear, and gives entire satis ta cuon tci our many
house, shed,
ure,
11 rons
issue iisnegotiaq:e q.'iipon bonds thereto
stables, grain room and n pasture adjoining,
lf
mile wimire, good water riglit, pro-pat
All persons in favor, of said proposition
DertV Wllllln 1ml f ll l,.ile nt wi vlrl., i.ulnftm.
M
sound
lrlco ir.000. Also alxmt 70 Officer
'ijor tne construction of the water acres oftitle.
land, five :i5res seedwl to ulfalfa..
works and the Issuing of tbe negotiable
p.un
uuiry, eitsfc oi tie preserv
co u, pun dodoi oi ine city therefor."
ing works, first class title, price $1,000.
A
All persons v ding againut said proposiam ip ui utiiu im iviora roaa near 1 lurk net
tion shall vote as follows:
1 J I
''Against the construction of tbe wat-- r addreas.
wo'ks and-thissuing of tbe negotiable
coupon bonds of tbe city therefor."
Ai.d notice is her. by further given to all
51U.UU,
whom it may concern, that the places for
2.50.
$8.00,
$6.5)0,
$5.00,
$1.00,
voting In the several wards of said city tt
I
on
said elect
are and sha be as bereiraf- RENT ONENEW ADOBF T7nITJerrt"
ier Hamuli ami ret lorrn and the persons FOR
1,11 .
wt o will conduct said i lection as
"JI? m
house, with
hull and o- judges
and cleiks respectively, are and shall be C. S. Rogers' bluclsmith sb'n .Ai" A??? tl
the persons hereinafter named and speciaw--ti
fied as follows, to wit:
of
Iu the first ward. Polling p'ace: The
ED
ROOMS
WITH
.1?
.
iKiard:
one story building attbeoornerof Douglas
Corner Heventh
ttd Main Rtp4.ffM
avenua and Kigbth street. Judges of election in said Pint ward-J- .
A. Jauies- n, W. T. Treveit.n, M. M.
BcSchooler.
".quire of Hr, 8. ,j. ikvemrtaeol aza.
Clerks of eleotlcn in said First Ward-K- .
W. Fleck, R. A. Prentice.
'OR P.KNT- ust Elde
A., T. & S.F. "Watch Jti8pectoi
In tbe Becond Ward. Polling place-CitThe
N.L.Foseuthal&b.x UBJ INQUIRE
sw-Hall, coroer Sixtb and Main streets'
Judges ot election in Second
URHlKABLE FURNISHED
Ikaa
W. Bell, A. C. 8cbmlde, David FOR
corner
Bovor.th & National Hts.
Wean.
zaa-t- r
Clerks of e'ectlon in said Becond Ward-B- .
F. Forsythe. Ira Hunsa.er.
In the Third Ward. Polling Place: Hill's
CKLKBRATBD HOT SPRINGS are locv. ed In the midst of
planing mill, on National street.
nines wt t of Taos, and fifty
Grand avenue end Fourih street. h(tt
the ancient Oliff Dwellers, twenty-nv- e
mllas north of Santa Fe. and about twelve to Ilea from Barranca
Jadges of election in said Third Ward-J- .
a
C Adlon, J. M. D. Howard. William station, on the Denver s Hio Grande railway, 1 mm which ofpoint
ALat Voa.?A,t)XlOTOORAPns TAKEN
A
D
these
daiW line of stages run to the Bprinea. The t mperature
nreu.
procure
5.""
bramrfin.,
Alti- l no h nr 0 ir a ir. an.inu
Clerks of election in said ThA a.-.- t.
Is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases t re carbonic. 1
' waters
Albr.querque, N. U
208-round. her
the
and
Charles H. Bporteder, A. D. HiKtrlns
Climate
year
very
feet.
delightful
dry,
6,000
Hade,
and tourists.
Id the Fourth Waid. Polling, Place: Ia TCTELP FURNISHED FREK.-W- R
If, aow a commodious hotel for the convenience of in valids
EM,
Scbintt's storage room ncaroornercf Nipth
wntara contain 1686.84 (Trains of alkaline, , salts t I the gallon ; being
to Pl'ae, mdcan nsna!'r
x uo
etnoacy of these
and National streets.
alkaline hot springs in the worm, irk.
any class of help ot short notice. Give
,
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cures attested to in
hmu hmn thoroughlv tested bv the miraculous
Jue1?
'f elec'ion In ld Fnni.ii. va j.
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W A. Givens, John W.
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14.
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FOR SALE
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Agua Pura Company
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
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-
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-

50.000 Ton?

"Plaza Pharmacy."

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
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soap, ooiudb
Patent medicines, sponires, aynnees,
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articles
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toilet
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New Mexico.

Las Vegas,
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PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND
wacons, buggies, siddles and har- Ayn

a,n,y.t!,in

1,1

Well, on Hridse street.

1'"

THF', SETOND-HA- N
DEAL-tIlrldi?e street, buys an sells alli
anc new furniture. If yoo have
nt-- tf
anything to selfc s him

cr;"

A NTONIO

call
sa-t-f

JOSEPH, !N. PROP.

Ojo Caliente, Taos County,
Thi-

1

Paesenperi for
at all seasons and11is open alii 1 nt',r. OioOaWite
at
.J7V--Z
H.n. Wa at :15 a. n... and reach
.
-"
nt. tbe same day. rare tor tue ruunu mV, vi uui
-.-

r.

tUesta,

$7.

J.R.Hahan

of P.. meota

their Castle

BtreSfcanfl Grand Avenue. T. U. McNAIit. O. O.
Goo. Bbikld. K. of It. 8.
OOPMKN OF THE WORLD. MONTE-uniand third
Oamp No. S, meetH first A.
U. at
Wedaeadiiys of each month In J. O Invited
hall. Visiting sovs. are cordiiilly

John Tuohnhill,

DOES

UPHOLSTERING
AND

O. O

8. K. Dbabth, Clerk.'
T-P a. V.. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
at
Thursday evenings, each month,
Si th Street Lodge room.
Visiting brothers

work guaranteed.
If you have anything to sell, see
ot bridge.
east
side
mu,

Gouu), Exalted Kuler.

First-cla- ss

T. E. BLAtJVEiiT, Sec'y.

LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets
Monday evening at their hall.
All visiting brethren are corinvited to attedd. W. H. OHor,TJ, N. G.
dially
W. E. Obitiu, Treaa
H. T. Unbei.l. Soc'y.
W. A. Givkns, Oemetery Trustee.
LODGE. I. O. O. F. MEETS

IO. O.

V.

Las Vegas 'Phone 74.

Sixth Stieet.

REBEKAH

fourth Thursday evenings
at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Sofia HAndeiison, N.G.

of each mouth

Clara Hklu

Mbs.

UI'HOLSTKKING.

DIAMOND IjODGE NO. 4,
unfits first and third Tuesday even
eii month, In Wyman Blork, Douglas

tes

las

Ths

Hoc' v.

Oo

A.
ings

REPAIRING.

FURNITURE

J.

cordially invited.
G no. T.

Co.

TeleplicnB

Manzanares and Lincoln Aves.

O. U. W

dordlally Invited.
Visiting brethren
M. J. CROWLEY, M. W.
Geo. W. Noybs. Recorder.
A. J. Werts!. Financier

avenue.

Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates.

STAR. REOULAR

EASTERN second and fourth Thursday
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers
and sisters are cormiiuy in viseu.
Mhh. JOI.IA A. UKEOOHY, nr.nny mairuu..
Mrs. Uf.o. Ski.bv, Treasurer.

AF.

& A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO.

t

Bpori.kuer, Sec'y.

vtrriAS OflMM ANDRY NO. 2. RF.Q
rLi a sularcomnrlnications
second Tuesdys of

earn moth.
Visiting K.nigntscoraiaii
O. A. Botbokb, Rec

i

OFFICE: f36 per Annum.
EEblDKNCK: $15 per Annum.
EAST LAS VSGAS

conimunlciittos held on third
Thursdays of each month, In the Masonic
Temple.
Visiting urotnren rrarenmujr mviuo,,.
O. H.

nTira

BXCHANGS

Miss BiiANCRB RoriKiEO. Sec'v.

N M

Wolverine Dairv
HERMAN HCUENIIOLTZ.

Prop

woivom.

The milk from tbls dairy is purified by
means of tbe Vermont Strainer and Aerator wbicb takes off the animal heat and
BOYAL AROH CHAPTER odor by a straimng pioeess and keeps
TI ASnaVEGAS
u
RAffiilRr convocations first Mon- - tbe milk sweetfive to eight hours
i
longer
mouth.
. i j t
ch
Visiting tionipttnions Han the nrdina rv method.
ti. m. bmitu, m. u, r,
ally invited.
16.1.
t3TOolorado
Telephono
UOIVUEI8TBB. SeC'V.
,

a,

one-ha-

1

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

;

Horseshoer.
ancTnth
Stsj

.

irrio-Miinf-

N. M.

Practical

...

.

. .

n

Bro.

WOOL DEALERS,

Las Vegas

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Propr.,

J
Mill and Mining Machinery oniu io oruur hhu
Repaired. Castings of all kinds. Machine
ui
c8iw
woiK pnnipuy uonu. agi-ino
no
Itf
engineer,
qnires
(iasolino Engine;
bestrt power for pumping
smoke, nof i danger;
I
con
ioll
nun
iiuriMiHC.
r
vuji nnu tsv ns.
ua.u
o

ft

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Jahoon.cashier of the bank of Roswell
1 description of his duties and of the
character of the Islands. Colonel
Tlmoney takes an optimistic view of
.he situation, sb follows:
"I am superintendent in charge of
:he second office in importance on the
islands, and as an indication of the
imount of business, I have remitted
to Manila, since July 10, for the per
Hod ending July 29, money order funds,
:S19.525. 'That you understand is for
three weeks of- - eighteen wwok days.
uaat week. 24th to 30th Inclusive,
handled 125 sack of mafl matter,
liave registered nearly 400 letters
The First Woman Mayor.
md received and delivered over 380.
From the Philadelphia Bulletin.
have four assistants three h charge
was
who
Mrs. Minnie D. Morgan,
f mails and one stamp and registry
a
member of the jlerk. This will give you an Idea of
Inst week elected
national executive board of the Wo- :he work; and
importance of this
man's Relief corps, enjoys the diswotinction of having been the first
The climate here la absolutely
man mayor in the United States.
and I cannot understand
She is just the opposite of the pop- itatements told me before I got here.
ular conception of a "new woman." This is far
to Manila and I
Mrs. Morgan is passed middle age, im told it issuperior
even better in the more
short and stout, plainly dressed, with southerly islands. My health la beta pleasant face full of intelligence, ter than it has been for years, and I
but entirely devoid of
want to say I am delighted wtth my
ness. A crown of gray hair is the fin
surroundings and position. All the
ishing touch to an aspect that is not jla army officers treat me very kindly
only womanly, but motherly. Yet Mrs. md are disposed to aid me tn all ways
Morgan's life has been full of stirring possible in the management of the ofvicissitudes.
fice.
"I was born in Ohio, My family
Vvhen I reached Manila I
was of- revolutionary stock. Soon our troubles were over, but thought
we are
after marriage I moved to Cotton- ;olng to have some
ugly fighting bewood Falls, Kas., where I have lived fore these
"niggers" under Aguinaldo
ever since, I was not 30 years old
to their senses. The $20,000,-)0frhen I went to Kansas, and we got jomepaid for the islands is dirt
cheap.
there, two years ahead of the railroads, We have a magnificent country and
tor a time my home was one when our people understand what
room in a little hotel. One day, when
.hey have got, there WILL be a big
I waa so tired of my close quarters
boom. The climate is far
that I didn't know what to do, I went Philippine
to Cuba and
is no comout in thestrarfge little village for a superior ' as to wealth there
of soil. Spain
stroll. I walked into the office where parison
was asleep and it is simply wonderful
my husband was getting out the first that English cupidity did not seek
issue of the country weekly which he some pretext to seize the islands long
was founding. I begged to help him ago."
and he ret me do the mailing. That
was how I got into the newspaper
"TRUTH," FROM LAS CRUCES.
business.
M have been a newspaper woman
ever since, and am at present vice Takes Exceptions to Statements In the
"Governor's Own" Over at Santa Fe.
president of the Woman's Press asso
ciation of Kansas. My husband is a
Las Cruces, Sept. 19, 1899.
publisher and my son, who is about
To the Editor ot The Optic.
33 years old, is the state printer
Sir: My attention has, been called
.probably the youngest in the country.
Mexican of
"How did I get to be mayor? Why to an article in the New
'
imuly because the neighbors insisted the 16th inst. The, ijleV."' Mexican
assumes that
so on my filling the position that I with its usual duplicity
'
any excoriation of a public official
could not well refuse."
for dereliction of duty is' a direct at
tack upon, Governor Otero.
Drouth and the Orchardmat. isn t ine worst reature or tne,
severe icase. Tne whole article
Owing to the continued,
la full of
drouth, the experimental; orchard at glaring inconsistencies, and
the Agricultural College has suffered Iments. The basis of' tho article
R seems to be a
publication in the "Sil- severely, many of. the fruits ripening
CIUViV
tUUVVUUVUI
prematurely and not a few failing to to the regents of the A. and M. colmature. The great horticultural les- lege at that place.
son that this dry season teaches is the
When the New Mexican asserts that
Necessity of studying subsoil as well the charges preferred against Messrs.
as surface soil in selecting an orchard Bowman
ind Curran by Prof. Jordan
Site. The surface soil of the college were investigated and found ground
orchard is a heavy clay loam, about less, it states what is absolutely un
two feet deep, which answers well for true. Those charges have never been
orchard fruits, though a lighter loam Investigated from a legal standpoint.
would be better. Below this surface
The solicitor general promised that
layer Is a white sand. The trees grew he 'would present the charges of
with great visor durine vouth. hut Prof. Jordan to the governor and the
now, at eight years of age, their roots secretary, which he did. He after
nave reacnea tne sand and drouth is wards notified Prof. Jordan that he
killing them. Just when tha orchard would furnish copies of the charges to
should be entering Its most profitable Bowman and Curran and whatever
age many trees are dying.
would
they filed their answer a
There is no practical remedy for be set for hearing and he day
would nomis evil. 10 excavate about the trees tify Prof. Jordan so that he could be
and ImDrove the atihanll hv uridine present with his evidence. He has
manure and loam enough to make it never given any such notice to Prof.
retentive or moisture would cost much joruan, mereiore tnere nas been no
more tnan could be made from the or legitimate investigation of the
chard in years. Surfacn cnlHvnHnn ine, wew Mexican says that charges
the in
persistently practiced, has proven of vestigatlon disclosed the fact that the
uvan.
j.u
ine oniy nope 01 the or- U. S. statutes
a receiver
chard is continuous favorable weather of the land officeprohibited
from holdinz a terand that cannot be reasonably expect- mortal office. The fact is that that
ed. Already there are large gaps in constituted the grounds of one of thf
we rows, ana me present dry season cnarges In the complaint of Prof. Jor
has greatly increased their number dan.
and extent
The orchard
seems
If the charges were investigated and
doomed, but if its failure shall teach found groundless why did Mr.Bowman
the people of the territory the impor- resign. It looks very much as
tance of seeing that both subsoil and the governor has no intention though
of in
surface sou is suitable for trees, bethe charges.
fore selecting an orchard site, it will vestigatlng
The New Mexican In its eaeerness
fi
have repaid many times all the money to defend the governor, overlooks
JsE.vi.1
n
and labor expended upon It.
the important charges against Messrs. Mayor of t' a City of hLai'Ve.."
Charles A. Keffer,
'
uowman ana Lurran besides
Hex co.
New Mexico College of Agriculture two offices, and It can find outholdlne Attes't
what
and Mechanical Arts, and Experiment they are by calling on the solicitor
ChablksTjmmk,
Clerk of stld
Station, September 14th, 1899.
TRUTH.
general.
F.rst publication August CHy.
SO,
1

C. ADLON,

w
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Colonel E. G. Tlmoney, who is in the
United States postal service at Iollo
Philippine Islands, writes to E. A

AAA

Foundry and Machine Shop.

a

oooQOvcecoooooeooocot ov

"Recommend."

mls-state-

delivering
seasonedyellow
nothing but the bestredwood
lumber,
and white pine and
and
hard
of
kinds
all
and
shingles,
oft woods for building purposes. Also builder's hardwaie. building paper
wall paper, etc. Builders and contractors will do well to get our estimate before going elsewhere.

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
not o

Decree Courses of Study:

0o
o
o

Colonel Tlmoney Gives the Philippines

-

e building reason supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders
and contractors. "We are prompt in
all orders, and supply

HI.

O

WRITES FAVORABLY.

.

We Are Always Busy

o
The New Mexico
o
o
SCHOOL OFo
SncArrn V.
o

dreadful disease spread
to her face. She w'as
taken to two celebrated
health springs, but re-- i
Manv

Prescriptions Accurately Coiijpounded.

OC6OdCbOOC00OrC5COCCGOCCCCQ

Eciema broke out on my daughter, and eon.
tluued to spread until
her head wag entirely
covered. She was treated
by several good doctors,
but grew worse, and the

ceived no benefit.

v.

in

ed

Notice is Hereby Given to all
YYtiom it May uoncern:

SIMPSON, Prop.

Free Hacks to andQ
lrom all Trains.....

skin disease.
Eczema is more than
and no skin remedies can cure it. The
doctors are unable to effect a cure, and
their mineral mixtures are damaging
to the most powerful constitution. Tbe
whole trouble is in the. blood, ana
Swift's Specific is the only remedy
blood
which can reachsuch deep-seataiseases.

Notice of Election.

1

Finest Toilet Articles Sap,
nnest Cigars in tne City

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Eczema
The Only Cure.
a

Tbe locally famous meals at the
Plaza hotel are equal to the best to
be found anywhere. Superior food,
prepared by professional cooks, served
by courteous waiters from snowy
tables, leaves nothing to be desired.
Every meal is a pleasant surprise and
136-tf- .
toothsome delight

V.

DEPOT DRUG STORE
Et

Plaza Hotel,

H. A.

Ray wood & Co.

BrMgaSt.

Americas Plan

European Plan

iw-In- g

Well-Know- n

as an appetiser
will aid digestion, act
moderation,
in
diinlc
and healthful
a gen-crand
colds
and
cure cramps
for family
cure-al- l
is pu".
whiskey
McBrayer
All oi our
flavor.
rtade and of fine
beers, and
wnibkiwi
wines, linnory.
best
cigais are of tbe

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Hot days followed by cool nights will
breed malaria in the body that is bilious or costive. Piuckly Asii Bit- time fur
The "Fenlx," a Spanish paper pub- TEB4 is very valuable at this
ana bowels
liver
the
stomach,
lished in Unloa county has the fol.
well rpgulated. Forssls by Murpbey-Va1'etten Drug company.
complimentary reference to a I.as
Vegan: "The Democrats of Union
will present the name of O. A. Larra-zoll-a
!
for delegate to congress at ihe
,
coming territorial Democratic convention."

CASE.

Chemically Pure Whiskey

"

Commissioner of Tensiou Evans hat
gone to California on a trip of several
weeks.

CO,

H1TW1KU

al

SYSTIM TONX

rUFAUS

BOTTLX.

KOIIT.

Thos. w. hayward & Son,

d

zs rev
KatabllahiM

inl. W.HAIMSHU

D.ll--

m

Exclusive Coal & Wood Dealer

BUSINESS

DIRECTORY.

ATTORNEYS

;JAMES 'O'BYRNE.
to

National Bank,

A. CORCORAN.

,

Sixth Stret, over Sau
EotLas
Vegas, N. M.

SPRINGiER,

FORT,
LO.Wymao

Constantly on hand.

ATTORNEY-AT-la-

Block, Sixtb Street,

ATTOKNEY-AT-LA-

Office,

East Laa Vegas. N.

AHard, and Soft Coal

Miguo

la Union

Office

All grades and kinds of

AW.

B. BUNKER,

WILLIAM

Soccessor

AT--

M.

Block, East Las Vegas, N.

EV. LONO, Bl

Best quality of pine and plnon wood,, nnwi
for the stove. All kinds47ot lence posts, Prompt
delivery. Telephones and &

West Lincoln Avenue.
Laa'Yegas Phone

131.

Colorado Phone

ck, East Las Vegas, N. M.
J. SMITH, ATTORNEY AND COUN
selor at Law. fitll.-- 107 Ki v t h at ptMtt,
Las Vegas. N. M.

B.
B.

DENTISTS.
131

Las

H. 8. BROWNTON, (successsr to B. M.
DE. Williams),
Bridge Street. Las Vegas
New Mexico.

BARBER

Vegas
Roller Mills,
J. II. 8MlTUf

SfrO$.
Stit,

TOARLOR BARBER BHOP, CENTER
A.
O. L. Greeory, Proprietor.
Onlv skilled
Hot ana cold baths iu

workmen employed.
connection.

Proprieior,

BANES.

Wholesale and Retail dealer In

NATIONAL BANK,
SAN MIGUEL
and Grand Avenue.
Flodr, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran,

WHEAT, ETC.
Highest cash price paid for Hilling Wheat,
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sal In season.

Las Vegas New Mux.
A Cool

Ride In Summer.

11.

Office

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Go to the

SIXTH

- -

Old Reliable
Second Hand Store

Tbe Pullman tourist sleepers in daily Ot
service on the Santa Fe route are of the or W. E. Crites, Wyman Block, to buy
sell all goods in our line. Or we will
sew pattern, with seats or rattan.
There's nothine so hot. stuffy and die sell tha entire business on termn to unit.
RgvMtable in summer as fabric cushions
and t)flks. This Is one reason of many
Dreyfua bore up bravely
the
why the rjwta Fe Is the best line to
tJew Mesieo, Arizonn and California hock of his second conviction and se
.during warm weather.

on,

mmi$

Tor People That Arc
Bick or "Just Dou't

Feel Well"

?

B

E

i"

EXTENSIVE PROSPECTING.

1

j
i CiLLu

Territorial Topics,

Chicago Partlei to Endeavor to Cain the
Secrat of tha Oacuraa.
F

While Oalca Eagle

The Eagle is in receipt ot a minRemoves Pimple, cures HetdacfeC. Dvspepsla
in 4
Iit mail ing publication, published in Chicago,
yi'urenwi. fans, a tnx at
The Mining Advocate, in which Ward
Vandervort is giving much promi
nence as a mining expert in the employ of a Chicago syndicate. Mr.
WHOLESALE
is employed by this syndicate
to direct a corps ot prospectors into
AND
DEALER
CI8.Fi
LIQUOR
New Mexico. They will go to the
Ulossburg gold mining region and
A.ma Sola A genu for
when they have finished there will
proceed to this place where they will
prospect for gold, and from here they
will go to the Oscura country for copper.
Mr. Vandervort is well known here,
having been in the employ of the Old
Mining company for several years,
Bond. Abe
and is unquestionably in possession of
the necessary information to successfully prospect this section of New
Mexico for any class of mineral to be
found here . He is a brother of Jesse
Vandervort and Mrs. L. W. Stewart of
this place and has many friends here,
who with them, will be pleased to learn
that he Intends to return to White
Oaks.
Contracts have been entered into
with Vandervort by this syndicate for
one year, the greater portion of which
is to be spent in the White Oaks country, or at White Oaks and in the Oscn
B0TTLL
cura copper region. Should this enterprise meet with satisfactory results,
as it almost sure to do, it will be of incalculable benefit to the development
of the mineral resources of the country
and such enterprises should have the
greatest encouragement from our peo-

Van-dervo- rt

Bottled in

f

-

m

ili

I

ple.

The Oscura country which was prospected during the gold excitement here
in the 80'8, was not thought of as a
copper mining region. Although cop
per was then found in many places, it
We handle cveivtu in our line nad no value in the markets, and rail
A complete illustrated price list sent road transportation, which is indispen
free upon application. Thr Lowest sable in the development of a copper
region, was so far distant that the rich
Priced Liquor House in the city copper
leads
by the prospector
Billiard and pool room in connec for gold, wereopened
passed over as valueless
and In many instances forgotten betion, on second floor.
fore copper began to take a rise in the
metal market However, with railroad
transportation so near the Oscuras are
coming into prominence as a copper
J. H. TEITLEBAUM,
mining district. Many rich claims
have been located and assays running
as high as 70 per cont copper and $1 to
the ton gold with traces of silver and
lead have been obtained.
AND
These reports have reached the out
side and many prospectors are now on
the ground in the Oscuras, Burros
and San Andres mountains. The richest finds yet reported are 17 to 25
miles from Malagro station on the E.
Heal Estate Bought, Sold and Rented
P. & N. E. road, and should the ore
hold out as the sinking continues on
ON OWN ACCOUNT.
some of these properties shipments
will soon begin to the ElPaso smelters.
AVE
GRAND
OFFICE, 413
Prospectors in this region are wild
with excitement and confidently expect it to be the greatest mining region

Notary Public

Conveyancer.

S. PATTY,

in New Mexico.

General
Hardware'
Dealer

Working Nl&ht end Day

The busiest and mightiest littln thine
mat ever was made is ur. King s New
Life Tills. Every pill is a sugar-coate- d
globule of health, that changes weiik- neBS into strength, listleseness into en
Jarle 1 Implements, Cook Stoves, ergy,
brain-fa- g
into mental power.
I
hinges, Garden and Lawn
hey re wonderful in building up the
health. Only 25c per box Sold by
Hone.
lirowne Manzanares Co., and Murphey-Va- n
Petten, Druggists.

THE GARLAND
The World's Best

Registration Notice.

Steel Ranges.
flin Tan
I

V'fiuun
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BRIDGE

FIRST WARD.
The registration books for the first
ward of the city of Las Vegas, New
Mexico, for the special election to be
held on October 6th, 1899, are now
open in said ward at and in the following described building,
At the residence of S. H. Wells,
corner Tenth street and Lincoln avenue, and a list of all persons register
ed in said ward will be posted on said
building and outside the door thereof
on the twenty-sixtday of September,
1899, which said list will so remain
posted for a period of at least six
days thereafter, and which said list
w.d be subject to additions and cor
rectlons as provided by l.iw.
P. U. Hogsett
S. H. Weils,
A. N. Slack,
Board of Registration for First
Ward, City of Las Vegas, New Mexi-

to aM WSnophltw
WVIHII

UIHW

SHORT NOTICE.

8T.

.

LAS VEGA8. N M

JOHN HILL,

h

Contractor and Bailder

Manufacturer of

Sash and Doors,

Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur ac? and Watching,
Planing Mill and Office,

co.

Registration Notice.
WARD.

SECOND
Comer of National Street and
The registration books for the sec
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas. ond ward of the city of Las Vegas,

New Mexico, for the special election
to be held on October 6th, 1899, are
now open in said ward at and in the

A C. SCHMIDT.

following described building,
f
At the city hall, in t a fiwee
of
Manufacturer
Judee Wooster, and a li t Cf s'i iir- sons registered in said ward vi.l be
posted on said building and outside
ffapis-vCarriaiGthe door thereof on the twenty-sixts,
day of September, 1899, which said list
will ss Femain posted for a period of
And denier 1b
at least six days thereafter, and
wnich said list will be subject to ad.
ditions and corrections as provided by
wagon material on hand law.
Jveiy kind ot
and repairing a apeoUltj
H. S. Wooster,
and Hanzanarea Avaouea, Eaat Ij
brad
S. P. Flint,
KM
F. X.Vlmber,
Board of registration for second
SDNDT.
M.
H.
A. IlKHRT.
ward, city of Las Vegas, New Mexico.
to-wi-

h

Hoovy

Hardwarn,

HENRY & SUNOT,

Registration Notice.
THIRD

Contractors
Builders.
'

WARD.

The registration books for the third
ward of the city of Las Vegas, New
Mexico, for the special election to be
held on October 6th,1899,are now open
In said ward at and in the following
described building,
At T. F. Clay's re'dence, on Grand
avenue, between Main and National
and a list of all persons regjEstimates furnished free, on streets,
istered in said ward will be posted on
tone: frame or brick buildings.
said building and outside the door
thereof on the twenty-sixtday of
OUR MOTTO IS:
will
said
which
list
1899,
September,
" HONEST WORK - FAK PRICES."
so remain posted for a period of at
least six days thereafter, and which
said list will be subject to additions
and corrections as provided by law.
to-wi-

h

Blauvelt's

Chas. Tarn me,
T. F. Clay.
8. T. Kline,

Board of registration for the third
ward, city ot Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Metropolitan

Registration Notice.

Tonsorial Parlors,
115 CENTER STBltKT AXD
,.-

-

1S

OtJO-

-

'las akmuk.

FOURTH WARD.
The registration books for the
fourth ward of the city of Las Vegas,
New Mexico, for the special election
to be held on October 6th, 1899 are
now open in said ward at and in the
following described building,
At the residence of T. J. Bigford,
corner of 11th and Sulzbacher avenue,
and a list of all persons registered in
said ward will be posted on said
building and outside the door thereof
on the twenty-sixtday of September, 1899. which said Jlst will so remain posted for a period of at east
six days thereafter, and wbich Said
list will be sunjeet to additions and
corrections as provided by law. .
Eugenio Valdes,
T. J. Bigford,
Wm. E. Crites,
Board of registration for fourth
ward, city of Las Vegas, New Mexico.
to-wi-t:

Dan Rodes'
Litie
Hack

Beat hack service in tha city.
Ueets all trains. Calls promptly

attended. Office at L. M. CooleyV

rrr

Sumuer Boute

-

No man haa

a, f

right to marry a
woman and make
dur-her bis nurse
-

JJ3&yj
7VlV'v''
Vvv1
hlh?
,

Ml

Jt)r
FL&3fttfX

ing long- years J
health. A Bick
man cannot be a
good husband, a
good provider, a
aucceuful buti- ncs man or a useful citizen; a man had
better be dead and done with it than to be a
life lonj invalid, a nuisance to everybody
and especially to the woman whom
he has
vowed to love, honor and protect.
The trouble with the average man is that
he has not the least conception of the
causes of
or the right way to po
about remedying them. A little indigestion
or biliousness in themselves arc not serious
complaints, but if negleted they may develop into almost any disease in the medical books. Dr. Pierce'a Golden Medical
Discovery cures many serious diseases by
promptly removing the causes. It braces
up the weak and impaired stomach and
restores the appetite. It invigorates the
liver and all the secretory glands. It facilitates the flow of digestive juices. It makes
the assimilation of the
elements
of the food absolutely perfect, and thus
enriches the blood.
Disease germs are
acavengers, and will not enter healthy blood
or tissue. They must have the
inert tissues of disease upon which to feed. The
"Golden Medical Discovery," byenrichen-in- g
the blood, tears down old and inert
tissues and builds up new and healthy
ones. It wards off consumption and cures,
bronchial and throat affections which, if
neglected, lead up to consumption. All
medicine dealers sell the "Discovery."
" Eight years
my husband coughed all the
tirae.,rwntes Mrs. M. J. Tedder, of ICIlimrlon,
Reynolds Co., Mo. " Just as soon as he had finished a meal he would throw up.

He was (re-

tting very weak. He took half a dozen bottles
of Dr. Pierce's Coldeu Medical Discovery and
the Pleasant Pellets,' and savs he feels better
and stronger than ever before and weighs more,
Kveryonc said he had consumption."

WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN
U. S. Department of Agriculture, Climate
and Crop Bulletlnfrf the Weather

Bureau, New Mexico Section.

(Santa l'e, N. M., Boptcnilier

10, 18(19.)

The week ending September 18 was
characterized by heavy showers, general
over the territory, followed by much
cooler weather, wbich brought frosts to
northern sections on the morning of the
17th. The showers were accompanied
frequently by hail, which in some localities was suRlcientiy heavy to cause
slight damage to late gardens. The rains
were rather late to be of much benefit
to maturing crops, as corn, beans, late
oats and wheat, and late gardeu truck,
but will do much good to the ranges iu
filling outside water holes and assuring
favorable grazing conditions for the
fall and winter, or nntil snow comes.
Following I be rains the frost of the 17th
covered the mountain caps of northern
sections with snow, and in the more exposed localities of northern countlej
caused soma slight damage to melons,
cucumbers, squashes, etc.
Id northern sections wheat and oats
are being threshed; in eastern localities
the yield is generally far below the average, but in the northwest, where the
rains have been more abundant, the
crop has turned out fairly well. Corn is
maturing rapidly; early planted lields
usually are good, but late planted.espec
ially on unirrigated lands, have made a
very poor growth, and, as a rule, are
only fit for fodder. The bean crop has
grown well, tjut in tha abeonoe of rains
has been attacked in many localities by
chinch bugs ind Hessian fly, which
have partly destroyed the crop. It is expected that the recent rains will be of
much benefit to this crop in checking
the ravages of the insects. Throughout
all sections the present growth of alfalfa is strong and vigorous. The rlna
bivelnterlered with baying and harvesting late oats and wheat in northern sections, but by far the greater part of
these crops t as been secured under favorable conditions. Stock is in very good
condition, and as an abundance of fall
and winter feed is practically assured,
the outlook for all grazing interests is
rery satisfactory.
The following remarks are ex
tractcd from the reports of correspondents:
Bernalillo Brother Gabriel: A heavy
thunder storm, with rain and hail, on
the 15th. The hail was severe in some
localities. Late crops are looking
fail ly well, especially corn. Grasshop
pers are becoming numerous and are
doing some damage to trees and
plants. Grapes are fine, but not abun
dant. Notwithstanding the, unfavor
able season, torn itoes did fairly well.
fliiihest temperature, 90; lowest, 61;
rain, 1 23.
East Las Vegas J. Thornbill: The
drougth is broken; nights continue
cold, with frost on the 17th, which
slightly damaged some lute garden
truck. The rains have improved the
ranges and stockmen claim favorable
conditions until enow ties. Wheat is
being tlm shed; in some pieces corn
has made a good growth, but will only
be fit for fodder. The recent rains
have interfi red somewhat with oats
harvest,
Santa Fe United States Weather
Bureau: Fine rams, followed by clearing, cool weather, with frost on the
morning of the 17tl. In sqme grdeos
a few cucumbers, squashes, etc., were
slightly nipped, but the damage was
not extensive. Alfalfa and beans are
growing well. Wheat U about ready
to cut. Highest temperature, "9; low
est, 37; rain, 0.93.
Watrous M. 0. Needhsm: Wl i!e
the r.tios came too lte to help crops
or bay, they will be of great benellt in
watering the ranges. The storm of the
15th was accompanied by heavy rain
and severe hil. Highest temperature,
84; lowest, 45; rain, 1.00.
R. M.

IIardinge,

Section Director,

Strikers Ilecruited.

to $2.00 per head.
paying from
The comptroller of tho currency
has granted authority to e.Ha'jllhh tho
First National bank of Roweil, N.
of $50 Odd. Tie
M., with a capital
president is W. II. Godair, and the
cashier, E. A. Cahoon.
A gentleman
from Fort Worth,
states that George B. Loving 1b not
only going to gobble all the ranches
and cattle in Texas but is going to
have all the ranches and cattle in both
New Mexico and Arizona into the
mammoth combine.
Word comes from Lincoln county
that A. A. Brece, on the Duplex claim.
handled fifty yards of dirt in one week
on the Jarllla placers, and cleared $150
iu coarse and nugget gold. The dirt
on the placers yields $1 to $3 per yard.
averaging $10 per day.
The Edison company, that recently
purchased the Ortlx mine grant near
SantaFc.is asking for bids on 2,000,000
feet of lumber. The manager says
the first mill built after Edison's new
process for saving placer gold without
water will be in operation by the first
of the year.
Riley Baker has been electel sheriff
of Otero county by the county cowiais-sionerto succeed George Curry, wno
is now lieutenant In a vjlunteor regiment. The new sheriff is a brother- of James B. Giuiiand, the cattleman, who is accused, wita Oliver II.
Lee, of the murder of CjI. A.
J.
Fountain and son.
Many vineyards around Las Cruces,
this year, had not a single grape, and
the most plentiful yield was not over
20 per cent of an average crop. Prices
have ruled at least double of ordinary
years, but the enhanced value has not
made up for the shortage. On the
whole the crop is not over 6 per cent
of ordinary years.
J. B. Mayo of Newark, N. J., made
the final payment of $20,000 in behalf
of himself and eastern associates for
the Pat Cullen group of mines at
Golden. The money goes to Mat Cullen, the millionaire brewer of Salt
Lake City, brother of Patrick, who
died in the mines after spending fifteen years in proving up their worth.
It is said Mr. Mayo has a contract to
turn the property over to a Chicago
syndicate for $100,000, and that a
mill will be put up on the
ground this fall.
in-la-

100-to-

'

,

An agricultural writer in the Las
Cruces Republican says: We notice
in an exchange that a gentleman residing at Carlsbad, N. M., is still writing about growing citrus fruits in
the Pecos valley. Is the writer aware
that by citrus fruit is meant oranges
and lemons? And is he aware of the
fact that these fruits cannot grow
where the thermometer falls to nearly
zero? A friend once told me that it
was easy to write on horticultural subjects, because the less you knew, the
more you could write.

The policies of tho great political
parties are now bein fonue.l and the
candidates discussed, 'i'he voice of
the people as recordist bv bailot at
the approaching presidential election
wil probably decide the policy if the
ni.Uon for the next doeudo. Every
citizen must study the great ques.tior.3
that are to come before the people.
This can ouly be done Uiro tgh the
medium of a great newspaper. Now
is the time, therefore, for every voter
to subscribe for the 'jest an-- l most re- iiabe newspaper o'ottiu!i!"e. Tho
Republic covers the
whole field of political news. While
it is Democratic, it publishes the news
in regard to all political parties with
out prejudice. Its telegraph!? tnd
cable news service is superior to that
of any other paper. It special features .are the best In fact. It is the
paper for that large class of readers
who cannot afford or do not hve ac
cess to the daily paper).
Attention Is also called to the Republic's Sunday Magazine. IU halftone illustrations are alone worth the
subscription price. It U mads up .r
special articles by the best literary
talent, embracing a variety of subjects
of current Interest News features of
absorbing interest aro Illustrated r.nd
enlarged upon. For the benefit of tse
ladies the latest fashions are hand
i'he Republic's
somely Illustrated.
Sunday Magazine is always interesting
to every member of the family.
The subscription price of the Semi
Weekly Republic is Jl per year. The
Republic Sunday Magazine $1,25 per
year. Both papers are now being offered at tho very low.prica of $1.50
for one year. To secure this low rate
both must be ordered add paid tor at
tne same time.
Address all orders to Th Republic,
Semi-Weekl- y

St. Louis, Mo.

Treasury Stands Ready to Re
lieve the Tightness.

tion.
Kestaret

VITALITY,

LOST VIGOR
AND MANHOOD
Cures Impotency, Night Emissions and
wasting diseases, all effects of self-2Bbuse, or exeens and lndis--f
tt

T.

Tra8urer Roberts said the volume of
United Stales notes, silver certificates
and treasury notes had been issued to
the limit allow, d by law, but that the
treasury bus l.irgn quantities of mil en
of 8mull denominations, $1, $2, $5 aid
910, on hand vt Inch could be had in
exchange for notes of large denomiiiH-tion- s,
and there are no limits to the
issuance of 620 gold certificates in exchange for gold.
WONDERFUL CURE OF
DIARRHOEA.

PROMINENT

VIKUINIA

EDITOR

Hart Alinixt Clven
Muck tn Perfect

t'p, but TOaa Bronchi
Ilialth by Vhainber-lilColic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
u'

Kemrily Keart His .dllorlak
ltiii the Times, Hillstllle, Va.
1 suffered with diarrhoea for a long
rime and thought I was past being

cured.

t

Dyspeptic People.

n

For rest, recuperation, pleasure

'

Brave Men Fall

Victims to stomach, liver and kidney
troubles as well as women, and all feel
the results iu loss of appetite, poison?
in the blood, backache, nervousness,
n
headache and tired, listless,
But there's no need to feel
feeling.
like that. Listen to J. W. Gardner,
Ind. He says: "Electric Bitters
are just the thing for a man when he is
all run down, and don't care whether
he lives or dies.
It did more to give
nfe strength and good Appetite tbsr
1 can now eat
The Missouri, Kansas & Texas rail- anything I could take.
and have a new lease on life."
road has taken 835,000 of capital stock anything
es
Co.,
Only 50c. at
in the St. Louis World's Fair.
ana Murpney-va- n
retten 8 Drug Store,
Every bottle guaranteed.
It is certainly gratifying to the pubDisastrous floods are reported In Auslic to know of one concern in the laud
who are not afraid to "be generous
tria. Much damage has been done to
needy and suffering. The proprietors
of Dr. King's New Discovery for Con- property.
sumption, Coughs and Colds, haye given
away over ten million trial bottles of
this great medicine; and have the satisfaction of knowing it has absolutely
cured thousands of hopeless cases.
For the speedy and permanent cure of
Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all
diseases of the Throat.Chest and Lungs tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
are surely cured by it. Call on
Co., and Murphey & Van without an equal. It relieves the itchand smarting almost Instantly and
Petten, Druggists, and get a free trial ing
bottle. Regular size 60c. and $1. Every its continued use erlects a permanent
cure. It also cures itch, barber's itch,
bottle guaranteed, or price refunded.
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
BE GOOD TO YOURSELF and good chapped hands, chronic- sort eyei and
to your friends. When you treat a friend granulated lids.
to whisky, give him the best. HARPER
Dr. fndj'g Condition Fotrdcrs for
Whisky is the beverage for yonr friends horses
are the best tonic, blood purifier
and for von. Sold by
J. B. Mack el, Las Tsgas, N. M. and vermifuge. Price, 25cent. Bold by
run-dow-

Ida-vill- e,

Skin Diseases.

re

oi

Oealth go to Harvey's Mouutaln Home
All the comforts of an ideal bonne, ap
petizlng, abundant table, rich milk anr
cream; butter, egga and vegetable!

raised on the Harvey farm; pares
water and invigorating air are all fount
here amid scenery of wonderful be iuH
and Interest.
Twenty-fiv- e
miles from Las Ve?a
Terms from SI to $1.50 per day. Fur
ther particulars address
H. A .Harvey,
159tf
East Last Vefcaa. N. M '

IN-

-

The Las Vegas Daily Optic
Will Set it

A-Goi-

ng.

The;
Santa Fe Time Table.

Claire Hotel
Santa Fe,

wist nocan.

n

1
Paa. arrive 13:45 p.m. Dap
No. 17 Paaa. arrive 3:18 p. m. M
Ho 86 Freight

Mo.

1:10 p.
3:30 p. m.

a.ni

7:oo

m

.

Fits Proof

levator

THE

Steam Heat

Finest Hotel

Electric Light
Baths Free

IN SANTA

FE.

to Guests

RMfaruwl

Room

Dining

on 1st Floor

Rates.

$2

ti

$2.50 pr da

mIai ha

,a K

"U"

tl

r.

.
ur or more, uarrtar rare
to an.l Irim
Central location and headquarters for
C ASHMAN
MICIIAKLS. Prop.

a m. Ar Hot Springs 12:00 m
Lv Las Vegas 1 :10 p ra. Ar Hot Springs 1:40
Lt Las Veens 3:80 p m. Ar Hot Springs 4:00 Dm
Lt Las Vepaa 5:00 p m. Ar Hot Springs 6:30 p m
Lv Hot Springs 9:40 a iu. Ar Las Vegas 10:10 a m
Lv Hot Springs li:15 p m. Ar Las Vegas 18:45 p m
Lt Hot Springs i:00 p m. Ar Laa Vegas S:3' p m
Lv Hot Springs 4:10 p m, Ar Laa Vegas 4:40
pm
Lv Hot Springs 5:30 p m. Ar Laa Vee&a 6.00 d tn

mll?:-!!j?- M

Nos. 1 and 2, PaclBc and Atlantic express, have
Pullman palace drawing-roocara, toarlii
(leaping cara and coaches between Chicago and
Lo Angeles, San Diego and Ban Francisco, and
No.'s 17 and S3 have Pnllman palace cars and
aches between Chicago and the City of Mexico.
Round trip tickets to points net over US miles
at 10 per cent reduction.
Commutation tickets between Las Vegaa and
Hot Springs, 10 rides (1.00. Good 60 days.
CHAS. P. JONXS,

Any of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained at This
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on' Ap-

:80

Vega

pm

lTL

parttoahir.

LEGAL BLANKS.
Also Notary's Records, Bills of

plication.

Sale and Notes In Book Form for
Pocket use. Address
The Optic.

An Ideal Resort for the Tourist
la Summer or Winter,
Subpoena
Although net generally uuderstood by
be traveling pnblio, tbera is a vast section Summons
if Mexico the section traversed by the
nnin line of tbe Mexican Central Roiiwav Writ of Attachment, Original
from tbe United Btttes bolder to tne Max- can t a pita I whioh niovs during the Writ of Attachment,
Duplicate
heated te'inintbe United 8tn tea, e much
more comfortable clluis'e than tbe Amer- - Affidavit in
Attachment, original
cao summer resorts. This la due to the
on which tbe
tltitude of the (able-lanin Attachment, duplicate
r. ad la located
from 8,000 to 8,000 feet Affid't
bove tbe level.
Tbe average tempprature of this sectloo. Garnishee Summons, original
tooordlna; to government statistics for a
lumber ol years, bus been between oO and Garnishee Summons, duplicate
;0 degrees Fahrenheit.
Alone tbe line of tbe road are to be Bond in Attachment
found tbe chief cities and principal points
of interest in oar sister tterublio, while on Execution
ts branches there Is scenery of marvelous
grandeur.
ixeurion iicsets at greatly reduced Order to Garnishee to Pay
rates are on. Bale at principal ticket offices
in the United States and Canada, all the Garnishee
Receipt
ear round, to Mexico City and principal
points on tbe Mexican Central railway.
Affidavit
in
Replevin
Tbe Mexican Central Is tbe onlv stand
ard gauge with Pullman buffet sliei ing
oars from tbe United 8tates to the City of Bond in Replevin
Mexico witbout change.
For rates, reservations In sleeplntc cara. Writ of
Replevin
priDted matter and general information,
B. J. Kchn.
apply to
Uom'l Agent, m raso, Texas.
Appearance Bond
Mexico

d

.

Peace Bond

..THE

IM THIRTY

SUPERB OCTAVO VOLPMr.8.

The Torch
of Knowledge
than ever
burns brighterto-cU- y
before, and yet theft? are many
people lower down in the scale
or me tnan
they ought to
be or want to
be. The problems of progression can
only be solv
ed by thlnk- tv
tax
i
ling, educated
men and wo
men. A need
therefore ex
ists for a great

t

is far reaching in Its influence.
Such a need is supplied by the
d
Encyclopaedia

DeedJ

m

Mortgage Deed
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage'
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
;

Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale
Lease, long form
"

short form'

"

Personal Property
Trust Deed

Bond of Butcher

Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment

Special Warranty Deed
Notice of Protest

Criminal Comp'tforS'ch War'nt
Notice for Publication

Warranty Deed, Spanis

Venire

Bill of Sale, Spanish

Notice of Garnishm't on Exec'n

Transfer of Location

Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

Acknowl'dm't of Power of A

Protest

Bond, General

power which

Quit-Clai-

Criminal Complaint
Mittimus

Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office

educational

Warranty Deed

Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture

Criminal Warrant

Encyclopedia Britannica

Browne-Manzanar-

The King of Italy has appointed the
Seymour Garner, of Wilcox county, Italian ambassador, Baron Fava, a senA.U., Is 108 years of age, and claims to ator of the kingdom.
be the oldest confederate veteran.

Advertising

Highest Resort In America.

Lt

changed.

n

Browne-Manzami-

It Makes It Go.
Is Your Business in a Calm?.

HARVEY'S"

.

fellow-suffere-

Bismarck's Iron Narva
Was the result of his splendid health.
Indomitable will and tremendous energy are not found where Stomach,
Liver, Kidneys and Bowels are out of
order. If you want these qualities and
the success they bring, use Dr. King's
New Life Tills. They develop every
power of brain and body. Only 25c at
Murphey-Va- n
i'etten Drug Co. and
Browne & Manzanares Co.

Advertising is to Business What a Breeze
is to a Yacht,

company.

pre-pate- d

to-th-

fJERVITA

Tfc
Plrll?KT.V Ami ItlTT-lMinmmnll.
removes Impurities that clog and
Dfde the action of th diireatiVA nrtrnn
cir.ut-gotni appetite ana aigstion
s'rength of body and activity of brain
For sale by Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drur

CAur,n'& uxiran.
September 20 Secre
danarta at S:25 a. m
tiiry Gage gays that it is true there is a onArrives at 0:40 a. m. ,nd
an I Friday- Monday,
Wednesday
scarcity of small bills in the West, bui
BAirraOCMD,
he thinks ihtre is no occasion lot
No,
Paea. arrive 13:50 a.m. t)eu. 1 tO0 a. m
alarm. The treasury, he said, is
to exchange small notes forlarge No. 944 Pact, arrive 4 a. m. Dep. 4:05 a. m.
T:8o a. m.
bills of the situe character in uny So.No. 22Pretest
la Denver train ; Mo. 1 la California and
amount., but instead of sending to the No. 17 tha Mexico train
treasury the. men who are complaining Banta Pa hranca tralna connect with Noa. t, 9
prefer to tind laulr,. Silver certificates 1, 4. 17 and St.
of era til denominations will be exchanged for silver certificates of Urge
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
denominations, the same as United Lt Las
Vegas 8 :0O a. m. Ar Hot Springs 9 :30 a. a
StateB notes aud treasury notes are ex11
t.aa

I had spent much time and
money and suffered so much misery
1
that had almost decided to give up all
hopes of recovery aud await the reBult
but noticing the advertisement ol
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and also tektunoniab
staling how some wonderful cures had
been wrought by Ibis remedy, I decided
The White Oaks Eagle
says: to try it. After taking a fuw doses 1
Freight rates on the E. P. & N. E. are was entirely well of that trouble, and 1
so high that the majority of business wlsli to
further to my readers and
men in this county are compelled to
that I am a hale and
ship via San Antonio, which is a hun- hearty man today and feel as well a. 1
dred mile haul by wagon. A , very ever did in my life O. R. MOORE.
small percentage of freight is shipped Sold by K. I). Gnodall, druggist.
over the Northeastern except that
which comes from El Paso. The
Marconi In New York.
White Oaks country should have rites
New York, September 21. Slgnor
which would enable people to ship Murpnnl nrnmnler nf the wirelflHS tele
over the E P. & N. E., und be relieved
graphy, arrived here today on the
of ordering thirty days ahead all the steamer
Aurmila from Liverpool.
time in order to keep certain lines of
merchandise in stock. When will we
A Word to toothers.
got them?.
Mothers of children affected with
or a severe cold need not hesitate
In Eddy county several attorneys croup
to administer ( hamnerlaurs
Congh
have entered protests against the Remedy. It contains no
opiate nor
manner of selecting the grand jury. narcotie-i- any form and may
be given
This is done to have grounds for ap- ss
confidently to the habeas loan adult.
peal upon conviction under indict- t he great success that has attended It?
ments that may be found. The point use in (he treatment nf colds and croup
is raised upon the reading of the jury hss won for it the
approval and praist
law, which is very incongruous. The it ha received throughout the United
law reads that any male citizen who States and in many foreign lands.. For
is qualified to vote at public elections sale by K. D (ioodall, druggist.
and who is the owner of real estate
in any county in the territory
is a
London policemen have been forbidqualified juror. The attorneys
den lo wear tan shoes on the ground
under this reading the grand
are "too stylish."
Jury should not be composed entirely that they
of Eddy county citizens. It is another
Take a dose of 1'rickly Asii Bit
by the last
sample of the work done
"
Tfrs Ht night when you go to bed and
legislature.
you will feel bright and vigorous next
morning. It will insure you a copious
and healthy passage of the bowels, improved appetite and digestion and Increased energy of body and brain.
It beats stimulating drinks because
should try Hostetter's Stomach Bitis natural, hence
ters. Don't expect one spoonful to its reviving inllnence
Sold by Murphey-Va- n
cure you, but give it a chance to get permanent.
Petten Drug company.
at your overworked stomach, lazy
liver and impure blood. After a
Red Hot from the Gun
while you'll find your nerves strong
Was the ball that bit G. R. Steadman
and your digestion perfect, Use it
of Newark, Mich., in the Civil War. II
faithfully, be you man or woman, and caused
horrible Ulcers that no treata
it will surely cure you. See that
ment helped for 20 years. Then Buck-len'- s
Private Revenue Stamp covers the
Arn'ca Salve cured blm Cures
neck of the bottle.
,
Cuts, Bruises. Kurns, Bolls, Fblons.
Skin Eruptions.
Best Pile cure
IIOSTETTEirS Corns,
Donl
mi eivrth 25 cts. a box. Care guaranteed
STOMACH
Sold by
Co., and
Substitute to
Murphey-Va- n
Petten, Druggists.
nipyi.
BITTERS
say-tha-

olli-cer-

Washington,

A

Cer-rillo-

Boston, Mass, Sfpt. 21. Th Demo
cratic state convention assembled li re
to'isy lur the nomination f stain
and selection of delegates !o in
national Democratic convention.
According to program the tuansg- rs present the names nf George Frrd Wii
liains. W. S. McNsry, Callahan und
A'exander It Bruce to tin dHleojii.i ut
Urge. All four favor the reuoiuina- nou or w. j. uryan lor president.,
If van pat withmit. AnnatitA fmi noxtri

SCARCITY OP SMALL BILLS,

A

The Sunday war controversy in
Santa Fe assumed a new phase Tuesday, when the grand jury brought in
indictments against a large number
of business men, including saloon men,
druggists and curio dealers. It is
said that indictments will be brought
also against all saloon men at
Madrid, Golden and Espanola,
and that the cost of subpoenaing
witnesses will well nigh exhaust the
court fund. City Marshal Gabel, arrested Monday, for giving a picnic at
whioh free beer was distributer!, has
been released on $500 bond.

2i8-lu- i

Browne-Manzanar-

Montgomery, Ala., September 21.
Almost a thousand miners joined the
strike today. But two collieries in the
New River district are now in opera-

to California

t Clay

f

Jl-6-

h

Bloom's.

s.

sk.-s- a

jj

In Favor of lSryaii.

Cam-

paign of 1900.

H. Garcia of Lincoln has already
bought 15.000 head of sheep. He U

creton' A nerve tonic and
Wool builder. Brings the
i M V--f pink glow to pale cheeks and
J
restores the fire of youth.
By mail GOc per box; C boxes
for $12.50; with a written guaranPatronize
tee to cure or refund the money.
for the same
HACK
LIME:
BOOTH'S
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
teriod at your home. Then the cars JOHN
A Jackson Sts., CHICAGO, ILL.
Cnton
ire so eomfoitable, fatigue is scarceCall up Telephone 71,
Fullman palace and
Petten
sale
For
by Muiphey-Valy noticeable. and
free chair cars on
tourist sleepers
&
Co., Las Vegas, N. M.
A
Drug
e.11 California trains.

Rrtcf the Santa Fe- Tte
A 119 XSCSL average temperature
13

--sn-s.

Crest Presidential

The

li

iru-pi- itr

J. B. MACKEL,

-

s-

s!av

H

II

Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb.

1

Proof of Labor

Sheriff's Sale, Execution

Acknowledgement
"
Corporation

Sheriff's Sale. Personal Property
Sheriffs Sale, Deed

Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate

Road Petition

Bond for Deed

Bond of Deputy

Official Bond

Guardian's Bond and Oath

Affidavit Renewal Chattel Mort

Administrator's Bond and Oath

Non-Miner-

.

world-renowne-

Britannica. lt represents concentrated thought from the beginning of the world to the
present hour. No subject in the
realm of reason is left out. The
information is easily found,
and is clear, concise, authentic,
The New Werner Edition, the
latest, the most complete, and
the bet,

Encyclopedia
Britannica
for $i Cash

and the balance In small monthly
payments Ths entire Thirty (jo)
Volumes with a Guide and an elegant Oak Book Case will be delivered when the first payment is ma4.
' Tha Complete Set (Thirty Larga

.

FOB. SALS

Mrs.

O.

Bl

Mineral Location Notice

Warrant to Appraisers

Township Plat

"

"

cloth

Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Dockets,8jxl4 in. 100 p'g's Notes, per 100
ustice's Djckets,8xl4 in. 200 p'g's
boonu

The Optic,
East Las Vegas,

N.

M.

General Broker.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, .Improved Cattle.
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
Titles secured under the Unted States land laws.

office business.

Waring, LAS VEGAS

P. O. New. Stand

Affidavit

Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration

Octavo Volumes):

No. r. New Style Buckram Cloth, MarblJ
Edges. Extra Quality High Machine Finish Book Paper, $45 00.
First payment. One Dollar ($i.oo) and Three'
Dollars ($). 00) per month thereafter.
No. . Hall Morocco, Marbled Edg". Extra
Quality High Machine Finish Book
Paper, $60.00.
First payment. Two Dollars ($.oo) and Four
Dollars (S4 00) per month thereafter.
No. j. Sheep. Tan Colnr, Marhled Edge,
Extra Quality High Machine Finish,
Paper. $75.00.
pavmert. Three rjolpn Wv9o) acj
Five liplUts (?l "fi per mouth thereafter.
leiictjua.'u' to per cent, la granted by
ILaV'Rg cash within 30 d4y alter til receipt
at tiie Wvutc

al

NEW MEXICO.

llfeld's
Easy

MiCWhW Pleads Not CaHty,

Personal Mention.

3

CUDAHY'S

I DIAMOND,
I Hams

Itiiton, N.

Cream Loaf

I

returned this morning from a trip
t
through New Mexico-Mrs. J. II. Ward Is la Albuquerque
eojuying the fair and visiting her old
friend, Mrs. Judge Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Burks returned on
No. 1 today from a visit to Kentucky,
where Mrs. Burks spent the summer.
C.U. Huber went to Albuquerque yes
terday and will remain over until Sun
day. He will attend the meeting of
Shriners.
Mrs. J. M. Stiles arrived hr yester
day from Kansas tnd was met by Mr.
Stiles who li telegraph operator at

Bacon.

Flour.

$

(Makes More Bread

.

Moore

uiuuiuuuuiuuiuiuuuuii
FKIDAY EVENING. SEW. 22. D9.

Than Any Other.
p

(

.,tp

1

H STEARNS,

iJ. C, Forker,
wife and boys, Des Monies, la; Harny
Makon, Puerto de Luna; O. C. McMnl-le-

STREET TALK.
Furnish easy

seb Mold's ad.

At

Cots!

Cots!

Silver City.
of
George L. Aldrich,
i he
Exchange bank of Whits Oaks, ar
r.ved in the "City of Homes" last nlghl
for a few days' visit.
MiB Bossenberger, of Cincinnati,
Ohio, is expected to arrive in the cny
(text week ou a visit to her sister, Mrs.
F. (). Ahlers of this city.
Ernest Spitz.Arthur lifeld, Carl Wertz
and John 1). Ellsworth, all employes
of Charles Ilteld, are spending the week
taklog.in the interesting features ot
the si reet fair In Albuquerque.
Mr. La Rue and Henry Ranft left
yesterday for El Paso. They are carpenters by trade and will go to work
in the Pass city.
A. W. Reynolds of Ferris, Cal., is
stopping at the Central hotel. He
is a stone mason and will go to work
;
for Wallace & Davis.
Rev. and Mrs. Dunlap of Lexington,
Kentucky, arrived in Las Vegas yes
terday and are comfortably domiciled
with Mrs. Higgins. Mr. Dunlap is
a Presbyterian and has been doing
evangelistic work of late years. Mrs.
Dunlap's health is delicate however,
and for that reason tuey come to Las

Crltes.

.

nt

250-t- f

The prospect for the fall trade is
good.

.Wanted A cook,

Apply at the

CIos

son house.

It

Call

Found A small plush cape,
this office.

at

GROCER.

i

Railroad Rumblings!

Light overcoats are becoming accept,
able wearing apparel. .,
m
Newepapera should be read by every
school teacher in the country.
.

'

the pesky house

fly

all

In

will,

.

likelihood, varnoos, with the equinox.
iAr.
Kone

and Mrs. Claude Straussen have
to housekeeping at 714 Main
1

street',

The days have lost exactly three
hours in length since the longest day
Juno 21st.

If you want an express wagon ring
up J. j; Cruwf.ird. Clay & Givens,
both 'phones.

244-t-

f

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lee Wright, Vegas.
last night a bouncing boy. Mother
Mrs. A. J. Henderson, wife of a
and child doing well.
prominent specialist of Kansas City,
accompanied by her mother, Mrs. C
It is .highly gratifying to note the R. Parker, left on No. 2 this morning
recent numerous additions to The for Rocky Ford, Cola., and from there
to her home. Mrs. Henderson has
Optic's subscription list.
4
been a resident of Las Vegas for the
Why don't some enterprising Las past four months and has improved
fahimself
make
Vegas gentleman
wonderfully in physical condition.
mous by introducing the first automoRev; R. M. craig, superintendent of
bile in the city? ; .
missions for the Presbyterian church
New- Mexico and Arizona.is confined
"Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over the First In
to
home in
by an at
National bank. Honrs 8:30 a. m. to tackhisof malarial Albuquerque
fever.
He had made
12 m. ;. 1:30 to 5 p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m. an engagement with Rev. Gilchrist to
204-t- f
ome to Las Vegas and with him visit
some of the outlying districts but was
The people of Las Vegas are oscil- compelled to cancel the same by
lating between the fair at Albuquer
RETURN OF THE HUNTERS.
que this week and tiie festival at Den
s

E. D. Fouts has resigned his posi
'
tion as brakeman.
G. W. Closson of Topeka, fuel con
tractor on the Santa Fe, Is In town to-

ntxtwtek.

A violent wind storm visited Spring
er Tuesday night accompanied by one
if the heaviest rains of the year. No
damage of any oonsequonco was done.

make the remark when
in town that Las Vejran- - ro "ain,j'
a prosperous people, Judging by the
iiuinber ot buildings in course of erecStrangers

tion.

If the nir of a house room or cellar
is damp it may be thoroughly dried by
placing in it a peck of fresh lime in an
open box. A peck will absorb about
seven pounds of water, equal to more

than three quart3.

The Optic

is pre sented in Us usual

form today, after two days of abrevia-tioof the printdue to a break-dow- n
ing press. But the latierhas beenllxed
aaio, allowing 'ot the size sheet to
which its readers havo become accus- n

tomed,
Miss Mina Everett, who, for several
years, was a missionary to Brazil, and
who is now superintendent of the Woman's Baptist Missions in New Mexico,
will give a lecture in the Baptist church
Sunday evening. :IIer subject will be:
:

"An eveuing with Brazil." Admittance
free.
A silver collection In aid of the
vestry fund is announced.
The autumnal ' equinox occurred
yesterday, the sun entering the sign
Libra, the elliptic and the equator
crossing each other. The sun then
shines from pole to pole. A storm is
generally supposed to occur at this
time of more or less severity. Some
times it comes a few days in advance
or a few days later than the actual
time of the sun crossing the equinoc
tial line. The days and nights will
from the 21st be equal all over the
globe for awhile, and we may look for
the foreshadowings of autumn and
winter, frost and cold. "
.

C. M. Taylor, master mechanic for
this division, was in town this morn
.
ing.
Mrs. Forkner, wife of Conductor A.

Forkner, leaves on a visit to Kansas

City.

Trainmaster Fox is out of town to
day and Superintendent Hurley Is In
.
Albuquerque.
No. 1 passenger train today carried
laborers
a car containing forty-sevegoing to El Paso.,.
Passenger Conductor and Mrs.
have returned from a trip to the
fair at Albuquerque.
Ceneral Manager Frey went through
in his special car yesterday to Albu
querque, where Mrs. Frey and family
are stopping.
Special car No. 3 of the Chicago &
Northwestern passed through Las Vegas this afternoon on No. 1 on Ita way
westward. It was occupied by W. T,
Congon and party, who are going to
California.
n

.

-

Les-ene-

y

An extra car will carry Las Vesas
people, Sunday morning, who are going to the festival at Denver. The
band will at that time take its depar-

You assume no risk when you buy
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholersyid Di
arrhoea Remedy.
K.D. GodSall,
DruggiBt, will refund 'your money If
you are not satisfied after using It
It is everywhere admitted to be the
most successful 'remedy in use for
fxtweV complaints and the only one
that, never fails. It Is pleasant, safe
'
and reliable.
,

:

ORDER YOUR

ltl
--

L
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to go, as well.
Master Mechanic C. M. Taylor was
In Albuquerque Saturday and Sunday
receiving six engines from the Santa
Fe Pacific. They were sent to the
middle division, with headquarters at
Newton, Kansas, for service.
It now seems likely, says the To
peka Journal, that the Leavenworth,
Topeka & Southwestern road will suf
fer the same fate as the Carbondale
line. The sale of the road is set for
October 12 at Oskaloosa, and it is
probable it will be allowed 'to go for
what the rails will bring on the scrap
mantel. Neitner tne Santa Fe or
Union Pacific, the two roads that
And Yellow jackets jointly control the bonds,' want the
Bucking Burro
Made Lively Times.
line, as it has proven a stea'dy money
loser practically since it was built.
of
The nomadic party consisting
The advance in scrap Iron will be
Win. Bapp, Dr. H. M. Smith, S. B. responsible for the line netting a conDavis, Jr., Hallett Raynolds, B. B. siderable sum in the event it is aban
fttcsehooier and Fred Read, with Win. doned and the track torn up and sold
aooclall as chef, and H. E. Blake as
A year ago when Express Messen
guide, returned to the city last evening from a ten days' trip to the head- ger Adair of the VellsFargo com
,
waters of the Rio Pecos, in the nation-- pany shot one of the bandits at the
hold up of the Southern Pacific train
al park.
i he trip was replete with adventure at Stein s Pass, the company reward
md experience from start to finish, ed his bravery by making him a pre
yellow jackets ana bucking burros sent of a very handsome gold watch
aristically engraved. When Adair re
furnishing diversion not on the
Plenty of trout were caught turned to Ki Paso several days ago
to fill the larder and Stomachs of the after being in the hold up at Cochise,
boys, while the ever festive and warm Arizona, when he was taken so by sur
nded yellow jacket, a small Insect prise that he had no time to act, he
with an electric spark In the end of was again rewarded by the clerical
its tail, caused many a war hoop of force in the Wells-Fargcompany's
pain to, be emitted from the luckless office in this city, in a most fitting
manner. After receiving the congrat
victim, who aroused its wrath.
The burros also exhibited some ulations or the entire office, he was
gymnastic proclivities when descend- presented with a perfect running
a very
ing some steep places on the trail. One Ingersoll dollar watch. In
mima! lost Its footing, rolled over short speech Mr. Adair thanked his
3own the hill three or four times, colleagues and now carries with him
when the pack broke loose and con- on all his runs the timepiece which
tinued the descent, alone, for at least he regards with as much pride as the
lifty yards, much as a ball would spin gold watch given him by the company
several years ago.
ilong a bowling alley. :
ihe chef, whom no better could be Raton
personals from the Range
lound in the west, also had quite a
Lloyd went to. Chicago Sunday
mishap, his horse getting into a hor- Paul
tor
recreation. Ami Risdon had
net's nest, and, in its efforts to get
rid of the hornets, threw the lucklesa hand severely injured Friday in the
rider to the ground, slightly spraining snops. Engineer Jos Baker has a six
ty days vacation and will enjoy it in
ais shoulder.
Aside from tnis no painful accidents California. Thomas Love has gone to
occurred, although beginners, who as- Battle Creek, Michigan, to spend re-a
pire to tame a young and philosophi- thirty days vacation. Dan Murray
cal burro, are respectfully referred to signed as fireman and lias accepted a
position as switchman in the Raton
Attorney Davis and Dr. Smith.
The photographer of the party, Fred yards. Engineer Lee Wells and. wife
morning
Read, secured some fine views of the returned home yesterday
scenery as well as Interesting camp rrom a trip to California. A. I
jnd trail scenes, which he might use Beardsley, traveling engineer, left
for an illustrated article that would Sfaturday for Chanute, Kansas, on a
tell a tale of the trip impossible to visit to his family. John and George
Cunningham of the railway shops,
pen on paper.
The party one and all express pleas- have gone to Fort Madison, Iowa, on
ure from the trip, although some se- visit. Engineer Henry' Hoffman left
vere rains rather dampened any, hunt- bunday for Rogers, Arkansas, called
by his wife who is visiting there.
ing trips for big game that might there
-- Fireman
George B. Bourne left yes
iiave otherwise been Indulged in.
terday on a vacation to Colorado
Springs where his family Is visiting.
To dlose Saloons on Sunday-JusticFireman C. P. Perkins and Mat. Dow
and
District
McFie,
Attorney ney, from here, and L. A.t McConnell
liortner are enforcing the law on the ana jonn snyuer, irom ias vegas.
statute boukti relative to the closing of went to Topeka Sunday for examina
salooLson Sunday in their district. tion for promotion.
Judge McFie called the saloon men of
ruesaay s TopeKa journal says
Santa Fa before him and gave them to The Santa Fe today commenced the
understand that, unless they closed their tyork of stringing a new copper wiri
to La Junta, Colo.,
saloons on Sunday they would be given from Topeka
distance of nearly 500 miles; A
'he full penalty of the law. The sa force of linemen is on the work,large
and
loon men each announced himself will- U estimated that it will take'
ing to close up in case all others would; to carry the wire into the Colorado di
point. The. new wire will be
that six days' work a week wna enough vision
in addition to' the iron wire now;tised
for them and they would' enjoy one between Topeka and La Junta,
and is
day's rest a week, and all accordingly made necessary by the increase
closed.
telegraph business resulting from the
Down in Grant county Judge Leland increase in the business of the road
The cost of
is about $25
has ordered the Sunday closing law to 000, and in the new wire
purchasing it the Santa Fe
be itrictly enforced and the saloon men was made aware of the
workings
are observing the law.
the trusts to the extent of $6,000.
At the district court now being held wnen estimates lor tne wire were
In Raton Chief Justice Mills has also sent in early this year, copper wire
was worth six cents less
one hun
announced that he would insist upon dred pounds than it is at per
present. The
tin observance of the Sunday law. advance was made before it was de
Wouldn't it be better, now, as one sa cided to purchase the wire, and was
loon proprietor remarked, it the pro a result ot the wire trust The com
pany recently completed Stringing
prietors of saloons In Las Vegas would new copper wire from Wellington,
get together now and agree to close up Kan., to Amarillo, Texas., A propor
on Sunday, rather than take the chance tionate, amount was paid to the trust
of being called up before Justice Mills for Ah, privilege of purchasing this
'.
and fined, as now that it is known that wire.
the chief justice intends to enforce the
Benlgnto Romero Addition.
law In this district he will t.ee that it is
City Engineer Aber has just surveyed
enforced strictly.
and platted an addition to Las Vegas
It now remains for Justices Crura-pack- er for Benjgnio Romero, a resident of the
and Parker to enforce the law west side. The addition lies two block
in the seeoni nnd third districts re- north of the
plaza and la situated be
spectively.
tween the Jloulevard snd Gbusales
s' reet and north of Taos street, the
FOR RENT One three room fur- addition comprises 40 lots, each 23x150
nished cottage, apply Mrs." Hume, corn- feet In dimensions.
er 8th and Jackson streets. 23

;

e

fifty-day-

a

'

Just Think

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
M. GREENBERGER, Prop.

1

1

and find some new and handsome designs
tblefc, chiffoniers, sideboards and wardrobes, tc- fcethcr with choice things in metal bedsteads.
We would like to have you see these fine, new
styles whether you ate going to buy now or not
ou will some day.

4

THE CRCAT MAJESTIC

M in Ml ark'
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a fold at Reasonable
3n Prices on the Easiest

ftJtU.ICiTCj
fis.M fire CI lid
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Possible Terms.
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Prices are Very Moderate

U

We keep onty the better grades, no trash ever being EC
O
permitted to enter the stock.
U

Bridge

Street
Hardware
Store

z

WW i w

lf

HIT.

THE GREAT MAJESTIC

LUDWIG ILFELD, The Hardwareman.

)

Take Laxative llromo Quinine Tab
eti. All druggists refund Ihe mo ie
if it fails to cure, 23c. The genuine lias
248 Urn
L. IS. l on each tablet.
Mm. II. M. North, of 318 'Grand a
enue, the Chicago dressmaker, has just
received a lull line of patterns and
eastern styles and would be pleased to
see the ladies wishing first, class dress
- 257-lmaking.

EH

LEVY

Lawn Mowers,
Garden Hos;,
Lawn Sprinklers,
Garden Rakes,

0(10.

.

Hoes,
Spades, Shovels, ,

OUR NEW

LUMBER,

Temple.

SEPARATE SKIRTS
Homespun, Wool Plaid9, Brilliantine,
:
Crepon, Cheviot.

L

--

'lx,

4

V
7

GLASS

s

at--

f

t

:

is

m

f

tiers Suppl

0

All leading new.': shades, new
styles and- the largest assoi
ot to sfket from ever teen in
-

COMPANY.

Shirt

WafstS-ercerz'-

ed,

What a Returned Soldier Thinks. and Velvet;

Bert A. Russell and Ralph Keely
late of Co. A., Fifty-firs- t
Iowa regiment, lately returned from the Philippines dropped off in the city today,
They are on their' way to Santa Fe
where Mr, Russell will take a posi
tion as stenographer in' the office of
train dispatcher Keely of the D. & R,
J. and Mr. Keely will take a place as
operator In the same office.
Mr. Russell comes home with very
decided views against extending the
sphere of government of this nation at
the point of a
gun.. He gays It
will take an army of 100,000 men to
subdue the Philippines; that the Fili
pinos are plucky to the extreme and
will fight to;the bitter end; that the Is
lands are populated by a class of peo
ple that would not be very desirable
oitizons, some of them now being
id construction work on a rail
road thereat 15 cents a day, American1
money, a sum that wouldn't keep an
American in tobacco and Mr. Russell
thought that kind of labor competition,
while it might, be very, desirable for
big capitalistic enterprises in the is
lands would not meet with , a very
hearty welcome on the part of the
American day laborer in the competi
tion field. Mr. Russell siad that even
after they are conquered,, which would
have to be accomplished on a Sher
man's march to the sea plan of devas
tation, they would not remain very
contented. The Filipinos were fight
ing for a principle of self government
he sam, and are being taught by their
leaders that government by the Uni
ted States would deprive them of all
their liberties, hence they make very
- '
determined fighters,
h

f

Silk, Wool

''vv--

A"-cJ5J-

STOVES AND RANGES.

see the Spot

joa
Eao.t Js

just the place

WALL PAPER

t

From 10c Up.
1

buy your

;

fall bulbs, remember
that r'ght at the Spot .
you can see a nice as- -

'soiment.

f

Automatic Acetylene uenerators.

Tf:EIa

io- - buy all kinds-- of
i.
feed for the

Before you

DONK.

Shop South of Douglas Avenue,
Between Sixth and Seventh street.
Telephone 169

'

Chickens or Birds

.

REPAIRING PROMPTLY

,

Hardware,
Tinware
and Plumbing

121 SIXTH
When

Water Heating

.

N. Corsets

-P.

4
r jf

-

Hot

slyles

Agent for the
t-

Board by the day or wot-hRailroad Avenue, next to Ike
Lewis.
BAST LAS VEGAS, N M.

,

.

Steam and

MRS M. QOIN, PropiriotrMH.

t--

Las Vegas.

E. VOGT & CO.,

Sanitary

The bHHt of
QoMt Cooklnff
f waWera employod. Everything
4 tbe market afiords on the table.

jackets and Capes

OF

Vegas.

.

H.

Restaurant,

wjwr.

-:- -

Patron U 'he

Model

TA1XTS

J

WAGNER &EastMYERS,
Las
Masonic

SASH,

HARDWARE,

Screen Wire,
Screen I) oi)rs,
Poultry Nettiu?,
House.. Paint?,
Varnishes,
Stains, 1J rushes.

In connection we have a complete shop for all Tin, Metal and Plumbing work, ', We guarantee our work to be the Best.

Made

Ready

DOORS,

HAlPWfllE

SEASOfJADLE

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

AND

.

''"

in chain-- ,

v-- .

Of It!

We offer you one of their fine blue serge Suits for
$ia.5o. MATCH THAT IF YOU CAN. Every suit
guaranteed. Everything in Men's wear.

Just Opening Latest Carload

For funeral supplies, monuments and
cut flowers eo to Dearth, tbe under
'aker. I. O. t),.t cemetery trusts
Uotp 'phones., ,:
;., 28--

Dunn

-

.

ii now our requirement fof the great and growing
There are never
business of this department.
we SELL
our
hands
out
of
cn
date
old,
,any
things
r; furniture do not keep it.

?.-.- -

V,

you do yourself an

iniu.'tic: unlcst vou see our line of 4,H. S. & M." suits
an! nvtrca's b;forc you buy your fall and winter
.
"v
outf t.

:

i.

pro-grai-

,

Carloads a Year

V

-

o

it

j
If jou wish to furnish one room or forty rooms we
'
can do you good.
r

,"

TO CCKB A COI.D IN ONK

Furniture

Come in end Talk About

12

But We Do Claim that

makes it possible for any honest person with a
monthly income to fumiisli a home without feeling
the cost. We take pleasure in the thought that
scores of happy homes in our town have been made
thus hrough our efforts to place good, reliable,
tasty furnishings within the means "of many who
otherwise could not have owned them.

.

.

r

Gas'and Electric Light Fixtures.

N. L. Rosenthal & Co..
Railroad Ave.

Shades

Window

General Merchandise

25c TO 50c.

;

Ranch trade a specialty.

.
:"

Xhoiiplpn's fedd Store

For the next 30 Days.

Weil Building, Bridge Street.

i

nicest

prices jpaid for wo l, hides and pelts.

PITTENGER & CO.

.

.

f a

p

1

Some More New Things

.. Building Permits.
A buildiug pi rmit has been' issued te

;

Just

Ladies and Misses Jackets

An endless variety in all Bhades and

next thirty days everything tn the
builders line' at a greatly reduced
price. It will pay you to see me b
fore placing your-- orders elsewhere.
267-6; ' S. A. Clements.
t.

--

.

Silk; Waists

;v:

;

At Rosenthal's hall on the 27th . General admittance 23c
Piiof. Ford.
265-7-

t

-

3i'.V.,tf!jfA.1

Ladies' Topsy Hose, fast black, the iockind
s
Ladies' Toppy Hose, fast black, double sole, the 20c kind
16
Ladies' Topsy. Hose, fast black, white feet, the 250 kind
Ladies' Topsy Hose, fast black, white soles, the 35c kind.
24
fast black, seamless, ribbed, all sizes
Children's
10
Everybody is a lover of Cue Chinaware, Glasss Vases and China Children's Topsy Hose,
14
Topsy Hose, iast black, seamless, ribbtd, 20c kind.
endless
in
our
store
new
find
an
You
will
vaiiety
displayed
Figures.,
Children's Topsy Hose, fast black, seamless, ribbed, 25c kind . .
19
Come Men's Topsy Hose, fast black or tan, seamless, 2c kind
room just opened. Nice choice articles for 20c to $7.50 each.
...........11
Men's Topsy Hose, fast black or tan, seamless, 25c kind,. ; .
over and take a look it will do you good.
...19
,

Cents
Cents
Cents
Cents
Cents

Cns
Cents
Cents
Cents

-

For Rent One nicely furnished
room, first Uoor. Apply 813 National

itreet.

hi C

;.

i

FOR SALE Lease of a popular
health resort near Las Vegas. For
terms and particulars call on M. RoL
265-6- t
mero or H..B. Johnson..

Mask Ball

A-

at any price

Our stock never more complete in range of colors and styles. Onr
For saddle and harness repairing,
never so law. Every woman can afford to buy a Silk Waist out
on
J.
call
etc.,
prices
carriage trimming,
Jones, next to S, Patty's.Brldge street. of our assortment.
;

x

Sailor Hats

Cheap for Cash.

.

to- On account of ill health I deslr
reduce my stock, and will sell for the
'

'

Received.

II. C. Monsimej for the erection of
two story Brick dwelling to be located'
on Ea lroad avenue,
adjoining the
large, new house built this summer by
;
the tame gentleman.. The s'ructure
:
in
In
blue,
ian, black,
grey, black and brown
great variety
will certain tearooms, be 40x33 feet In
trimmed with fur and cloth the latest and most desirable 'styles. Our
dimensions arrd will cost $2,600..
Each and every
A permit waj isiued to Assistant prices range from $3.50 to $22.!'0 per garment.
Unite,cL States Attorney Money to make garment sold by, mis guaranteed to fit, no matter what price Jacket
an excavation in the street at his new it is. These goods on display in our ntw Cloak department.
residence for the purpose of connect
ing with the Agua Pura water main
.
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ture and a majority of those intending
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The postofflce department has ruled
that newspaper proprietors cannot
send out copies of the paper at pound
rates to lists of persons furnished by
persons who have
important an
nouncements in the issue. The notice
coming at the beginning of a political
campaign wiH.have great effect in the
country, towns where the practice has
been
distributing poli
tical literature. The order' reads:
"Copies of second, class publications
containing information, which county
treasurers, assessors or other persons
desire to place in the hands of tax
payers cannot be mailed by the pub
lishers, to names furnished."

Plan

town.

There are Others.

yirient

who came
here about three years ago from Kansas and has invested several thousand
dollars In property in this city, says he
is anxious for the time to come when
he can get to vote in favor of the city
'
owning Its owu water works.
"The city," said Mr. Ilinchmao, "in
taking the sOp in asking the Agua
1'ura company to put a price on ttqir
piant, are doing the right thing, ana
tbe fair thing, but if Ihe company-ilwnot care to sell, the city should go right
ahead and put in a system. It's tbe
only sensible end business like thing to
do and I'll vote for the bonds if I never
vote for anything else."
, '.ril ,,r- - '
Mr. Ilincbman Is well acquainted
with the water systems of tbe smaller
towns of Kansas, has seen the In varl
able good results of ci'y ownership arid
h id the opportunity of contrasting it
with the private owned system and. re
cords his judgment as above. - ''
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Hose at Gchring's.

At the

21.

Waiting for a Chance to Vote.

Ulackwell.

At the flaza hotel:

Sept.
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dictment charging him with having
participated in llm light at Cimarron,
in the kill-la- ?
resisting srrest and
of Sheriff Farr of Colorado, and the
death of Mr. Love at Springer Toe
ccustd looked co j! and collected and
locked like a cowboy of more than av
erage Intelligence. He seems to be pos
sibly 23 years of nge. .He plead not
guilty to the indictment. Capt. Fori
to assist tbe dis
entered his
trict attorney. The prisoner stated lie
had not yet employed a lawyer, tut
said he would, and could arrange to pay
him. The case wa set for trial a week
from today (Thnrbdaj ), 1. e. for the 28th
cf September. ,
Observer.

Dristol.
D. T. White of Wardenburg & White,
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? sion of the district court, this morning,
McGinnfs wis arraigned upon an In

TRY

Herman ISfeldls expected to arrive
from New York Sunday.
Sin Mo? helped to swell the crowds
gjing to Albuquerqus yesterday.
Mrs. E. M. Sparling of Flagstaff
Ariz., is visiting the family of C. U;
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An endless Variety of Little Things in our
Notion Department just what you're looking
for. v
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ROSENTTH AL ,OROS,

